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Renaissance Secondary School
INAUGURAL

COMMENCEMENT

CEREMONY



VIRTUAL COMMENCEMENT

LIVESTREAM
 

OPENING REMARKS

Ms. Amy Stuart, Head of School

FACULTY SPEAKER

Brooks Letchworth, Adventure Education Director

CLASS OF 2020 STUDENT ADDRESS

Jeremy Dawson

PROCESSIONAL

LIVE CAR PARADE AND DIPLOMA PICK-UP
  

PROGRAM
Renaissance Secondary School

May 30, 2020
Virtual Livestream - 9:30 AM

Processional - 12:00 PM

CLASS VALEDICTORIAN ADDRESS

Emily Kaemmerling

COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS

Amy Stuart, Head of School

PRESENTATION, CERTIFICATION, &

ACCEPTANCE OF GRADUATES

Amy Stuart, Head of School
Shannon Andrus, President, Board of Directors



20Class of 2020
Graduates

National Honor Society

With High Honors

With Honors

With Highest Honors

Xander Kimbrell
Brooklyn Kingma
Toren Larabee
Krista Luttkus
Sierra Malcolm
Jackson Miller
Dillon Rickman
Samera Shim
Dayton Steele
Gabriel Taylor
Jocelyn Tweddle
Brian VanSicklin
Trevor Young-Brodbeck

Joshua "Bud" Brown
Colby Coveney
Jeremy Dawson
Ernest Duckworth
Jordan Dudley
Jacob Eddy
Samuel Elsensohn
Sunny Fezza
Juliana Howell
Hunter Hutson
Camryn Johnson
Noah Justus
Emily Kaemmerling
Ethan Kennan

Class Valedictorian

Class Salutatorian
Emily Kaemmerling

Samera Shim



20With
Appreciation

Renaissance Secondary Board of Directors

Dr. Shannon Andrus, President

Deborah Lemmer, Treasurer

Jill Fisch, Secretary

Justin Mouttet, Director

Tim Reckseen, Vice President

Thank you for volunteering your time and talent in support of the
Renaissance mission.

Thank you Parents, Staff and Volunteers

Renaissance Logo Masks - Jeanne Ugolini, Christy Manzanares

Photography - Amy Stephens, Crib Tales Photography

Graduation Committee Members - Jan Roberts, Keshia Medellin

Video Production - Ryan Stuart

Decorations - Jammie Linn, Tina Howell

Huge thanks to everyone who helped make this celebration possible! Special
thanks to the following volunteers and staff members who gave their time, skills
and talents in service of our graduates.



20Senior
Shout-Outs

EMILY

KAEMMERLING

Thank you to my family,
friends, and teachers who

have made my experience in
high school meaningful. I

want to thank my parents for
everything they have done
for me, my sister for being
my built-in best friend, and
Sam for making me feel like

everything is going to be
okay.

KRISTA

LUTTKUS

I would like to thank my
family and extended family
for challenging, supporting,

and encouraging me to
question everything. I would
also like to thank the people

who are like family,
including my advocacy group
and my church, for pushing
me to make a change in the

world!

GABRIEL

TAYLOR

There are a lot of people who
have gotten me this far both
mentally and physically. The

drive to chase my dream
comes from my family, 100%.

Those closest to me always
push me to better myself;

Brooklyn, Colby, and anyone
who has supported me over

the years.

BRIAN

VANSICKLIN

Shout out to the RSS
Basketball Team!

XANDER

KIMBRELL

Thanks to my parents for
putting up with me.

DILLON

RICKMAN

I’d like to thank my parents.

JORDAN

DUDLEY

I would like to thank every
one of my deepest and closest

friends who keep me going
through it all. Thank you for
being the coolest cats around
town and I love you all to the

moon and back.

JEREMY

DAWSON

I want to thank all of my
teachers, friends and staff

that have been with me since
the beginning of this

experience and have helped
me grow as a person every

single day.

SAMERA

SHIM

Thank you to everyone who
has supported me throughout
my high school journey. I owe
thanks to everyone but thank
you to Keshia, Meghan, and

Shaun for pushing me to
explore my passion for

journalism.



20Senior
Shout-Outs

DAYTON

STEELE

I would like to thank Schafer
because she was a really cool
teacher and her classes were
fun, I learned from her and
enjoyed her classes and the
people in them; she was a

great teacher who was always
there for me. I would also

like to than Keshia for
sticking around for so long

and being such a great
teacher and someone to look

up to. Every time I was
having trouble with

something, Keshia was always
there to help me and same

with every one else.

SAMUEL

ELSENSOHN

I would like to thank my
family and friends that have
helped me get to where I am
today. Thank you, mom and
dad, for all of the love and
support over the last four

years. Thank you, Emily, for
being by my side the whole
time through all of the ups

and downs. From the bottom
of my heart thank you to all

that have changed me.

BROOKLYN

KINGMA

I would like to thank all of
my teachers for guiding me
throughout my high school
years. I would also like to

thank my grandparents and
brothers for driving all the
way out here, love you all.

NOAH

JUSTUS

Thank you to everyone who
has supported me along the

my high school journey.

JOCELYN

TWEDDLE

Thanks to everyone who
supported me and what I

want to do for my future...
and everyone who was there
for me and helped me grow
when I needed it the most.

JULI

HOWELL

I’d like to thank everyone
who has supported me and
inspired me these past 3

years. I am so thankful to
have met each and every one
of you. The most inspirational

people to me were Deegan,
Coach Frost, and Emily

Kaemmerling. All three of
these people have helped

guide me and get me where I
am today. I could not of done
it without all of you. Thank

you so much.

ETHAN  KENNAN

I want to thank my friends
and family.



20Senior
Shout-Outs

TREVOR

YOUNG -

BRODBECK

Shout out to Joe Rogan, the
boys, Bubbles from Trailer

Park Boys, the Jedi order, my
parents, Popeye's Chicken, 
The Hangover series, and

Joey Diaz.

JOSHUA  (BUD )

BROWN

Thank you to nurse Amy for
not only being a mentor but a
friend. Thank you to Chelsea

Johnson for helping me
continue my passion for

writing and showing me a life
long love that is acting and

directing. Thank you to
Coach Frost. Thank you to
everyone who got me here.

ERNEST

DUCKWORTH

I would like to thank
Meghan, Keshia, and Schafer
because without them I would
not be enrolled at this school.
I would have left within the
first quarter 3 years ago if

this school didn't have
teachers who actually cared.

They are the ones that got me
through RSS.

SIERRA

MALCOLM

Thank you to every teacher
who has supported us through

our journey. Thank you
Keshia for your patience and

kindness. We will miss all
you so much.

COLBY

COVENEY

Thanks to my friends and
family who have made me the

person I am today. Now it’s
time for new adventures for

everyone.

CAMRYN

JOHNSON

I want to thank my parents
for supporting me these last
12 years of school. I couldn't
have made it without their
constant encouragement to

keep pushing.

HUNTER

HUTSON

Thanks to all of my teachers
and my parents for helping
me through the school year.

TOREN

LARABEE

I just want to thank all
students and staff for the
life-long friendships we’ve

created.

SUNNY

FEZZA

Shoutout to Meghan, Keshia,
Schafer, Rita, and Delia. You

guys are real ones ❤ 


